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t•IGTON. Ky. — Young
Is. some, of them only
onths old -- may make
tory'. growth on good, e'
luegress pasture, says the
ky Agricultural Expert-
lotion- dairy department.
summer. 16 young 'calves"
livided into two groups
oup got pasture only, the
group, pasture plus three
of giain daily.
xpeete •• ses grain - fed
gained more weight in
tire test period, and had
daily gains than' the
.only group_ But .the pas- .
lly calves ate more paettire-:
mention to their b
than did the, grain-ft
and were not too far
the gra n-fed groups at
i of the test. The "grain-
weighed abi tit 30 pounds
Ind had a slightly glossier
.at.
researchers adfhitted that
'ceding of young calves is
Ily rec.( mmended but point- '
t that the test showed
MUM make ,satisfeetoril
if pasture 'was good and
management was applied.
LT LEADER EXECUTED
arNA tfl —Laszlo Ivan Ku-
Ica:ter in the Hungarian
was executed Tharaday
r after the Communist
rian Supreme Court con-
I hes death sereence.
Radio reported Ko-w
was accused of having led
ned gr 'up during the 1966
lg. He also planned to es-
an extreme right - wing
at•er the revolt, Budapest
said.
CRASH KILLS SIX
RSAW. Poland; — six
is were killed and two in-tdt
seriou—sly when a. fast melt-
lectric passenger train hil
tar of a stow freight suuth-
ef Tuesday. it wac
el today. Cause of t h t

























































United Press ' S IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 11, 1958 - MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No, 10
COUNCIL STUDIES TRAFFIC  AND PARKING
--=PivrsiM _ Proceeds Go
To Baseball
Association
BACK BROKEN—A U. S. Air Force tanker plane lies In Florida swamplands, its back broken
after running out of fuel over' Miami's west side. Four crewmen parachuted down The remain-
ing two rode the tanker down. One was killed, tre other Injured. Internatiotiat Soundphoto)
Mayfield Edges Murray High'., Jobless ClaimsOn The Increase
In Closely Fought Contest- WASHINGTON 18 — More
... jebless Americans were claimingIt unemployment be ne fit s two' ••
host to the 35 voice choir of
Sotrthern Baptist Seminary, Jan,
16. The choir will be tinder the





By UNITED PRESS '
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
with Moderate temperatures to-
day. High in mid to upper 50s.
Increasing cloudiness and warm-
er' with occasional rain tonight.
Low upper 30s. Sunday mostly
cloudy with occasional rain and
$ little temperature change. High
Sunday in low 50s.
. Some 5:30 a.m. temperannes:
-Paducah'
Covington 28. Hopkinsville 29,




The two long-time rivals. Mur-
ray and Mayfield. met again last
night. Underdog MUrtar fought
hard -AIT the way, but Mayfield
slipped away in the final period
to claim a slim two-point victory,
51-49.
Murray jumped .lo a quick
lead and managed to maintain
it throUghnut the first half. The
early moments of the first period
saw see-saw battle with each
team connecting. Dan Pugh start-
ed a scoring attack late in the
period which gave Murray a
• six-point lead. Daughrity con-
nected for Mayfield and the
petiod ended with Murray on
top. 14-11.
The second quarter picked up I
pace as Pugh dropped in six




Frank R. Johnson is the new
• nitnntler, of inuslc of Memorial
liaptist church, Murray. Mr.
Johnson is a' sophomore of Mursa ray State College where he is
majoring in music and seeking
. the --B.M. Ed. legree.
K. member 'of Phi Mu Alpha
•Sinfonia. the professional music
fraternity for men, Johnson- also
belongs .to the Idurrray State
Religious council and sings in
the. A Capella Choir. ' I
His work with other churches
include Eaton Memorial . a n d
Macedonia Baptist churches of
IP Owensboro and First Baptist,
Fulton. His experience excep-
tionally qualifies Itim for work
with the Memorial church. T. A.
"Thacker stated. Already t h e
weeks ago than at .any time
it, almost eight years. government
figures showed 'today.
Claims came in' during the
week ended Dec. 28' at a rate
almost as heavily as during the
1954 reeession.
The figures indicated to some
extent the severity of the down-
turn in the nation's economy. •
, President. Eisenhower noted the
slump in his State of the Union
message Thurviaa. He said, how-
ever, there Islere signs things
The Murray Knights basketball
team of the Atomic Val!ey Inde-
pendent Basketball League. is
donating all proceeds above ex-
penses to the Murray Baseball
Association, The Knights a r e
!Lading the league and are un-
defeated to this date. Seven
home games remain to be played
st the Cart Health Building. Led
by" player-coach Gene Landolt.
who starred in the 1949 North-
South cage classic at 'Murray
and also at the University of
Missouri. the team includes Gar-
ret Beshear and Joe Mikez form-
er Murrax stars. and 6-10 Ken-
neth Peterson as well as 6-7
Mike O'Reardon and 6-4 Smi-
koski. Fans are assured of a
fine exhibition- of basketball by
these fine players.
In donating the proceeds from
their' gate receipts the Knights,'
are contributing to one 9f the
finest projects in any community.
The Murray Baseball Associaion
sponsors twenty one teams for
boys ranging from 8 through
17 years of age. Over thiee
hundred boys participate' in this
program, during t he summer
months.
Everyone is urged to purchase
tickets for these games. Support
the Murray Knights and thereby
support t h e summer baseball
program. Tickets are on sale
at moln stares in Murray. Prices
X Cents fur adults and 25 cents
for children.
would get better. 11 
'An estimated 2,360,400 workers
sought federal-state unemploy-
ment insurance in the last wee*
of 1957. according to a Labor
Department retibrt late Friday.
This was the highest total
since 2,391.000 in February. 1950.
There were 1.467.500 insured un-
employed during the correspond-
ing period a year ago.
The department said the year-
end increase folinwed. the 'sea-
senal pattern but was "'substan-
tially larger than usual."
Every state . but two reported
increases in insured unemploy-
ment. Most blamed it on widg-
spread plant shut-downe fur in-
ventory, production cutbacks in
metals, maehiner) and auto
manufacturing and further slack-
ening of outdoor work. •
PROCLAMATION
v4HgREA.S. The Federal civil-
service system - will 75 years
0M on January 16, 1958, and
WHEREAS. this system pro-
vides for selection of civilian
Government employees on a
merit basis. and
WHEREAS, the efficient con-
duct of GoVernment. depends in
Large part on the caliber tot the
church and carol choirs are mak- The Murray B team bowed to 
career employees who man the
ing great progress under his Mayfield 26-2 in a hard fought cies. ana
various departmeats and agen-
leadership.
The Memorial church will be 
battle.mavfie 
Id  11 24 40 51 
WHEREAS.




WHMEAS, t h e opportunity
'for -Toblic service is often i•ver-
hefted by able people needed 19
handle important and complex
government work, and
-WHEREAS. _this is due in con-
siderable part to the fact that
the poblic has tot, little know-
ledge of the public service, its
work, its people, and the chal-
lenging career opportunities it
()Kers, and
WHEREAS. there is a need
for' an educational ellen to de-
velop public understanding and
appreciation of the public serv-
ice and of public servants, 'and
WHEREAS. the Federal merit
system was este blister( by the
Civil Service Act of January 16,
1883. and
WHEREAS, the signing off staid
act and the establishment of a
merit system within the Federal
Government has given impetus
to the est ab I istunen t -elf such
State,
Municipal levels of Government,
and -
WHEREAS, " this significant
(Continued on Page Four)
Mayfield met the Tiger charge
and Moved up to tie the game
20-20 with two minutes left in
the half. Rose broke the tie
for Murray. Sandera dropped in
a Tiger gasket as the horn
sounded, giving Murray a- half-
time lead of two points, 26-24er
Mayfield opened the second
half and moved on to take the
lead. 27-26, for the -first time in
the game Pugh stepped to the
foul line. and _tied the genie.
27-27:
The pace took a sharp dive
RS both teams slowed down,
pieking their shots carefully. The
scoring honors shifted back and
forth with Mayfield ending the
stanza on top. 40-38.
The bfilliant shooting of Ross
and Pugh gave Murray a lead
which they kept half the last
period. With four minutes left.
Mayfield began to use the full
court press, but- with the quick
action of Danny Roberts. Murray
managed to gel by :aid score.
The excitement rose as Pugh
gave Murray a one-point lead.
49-48, with three minutes left
Mayfield's Dhwdy matched Pugh.
and the Cardinals went ahead
51-48.
With one minute left, Mayfield
began to frees the ball,' hoping
to Op out the cluck. Murray
gained possession, but failed in
a desperate attempt to break
the lead against them. Mayfield
stepped away with a two-point
lead 51-49 as the game ended.
Dan Pugh took scoring honors
for the night with 23 points.
Dowdy and Sparks each had
12 for the Cardinals. Murray
attempted 20 free. throws and
conneettel for 5, while Mayfield
attempted 21 and made 11. Six-




Daughrity 8, Dowdy 12, Sparks
12, COnor 4, Cavander 11, Battatd
4. •
Murray (49)
Wells 7, Sanders 2. Pugh 23,
Farris 2, Roberts 4., Rose 9.
Lowell Palmer To
Speak To Farmers
Lowell Palmer ed the Calloway
County ASC office will be at
Hazel High School Monday night
to speak to the farmers of the
community at 7:00 according- le
Carmon Parks, Hazel vo-ag in-,
stfuctor.
Mr. Palmer will speak on the
ACP farming .program for 1958
and will _explain the changes
and practices which the farmers
can carry out this year.
All farmers and interested per-
sons in the community are urged
to be .present at this meeting.
The early route of the “Call-
fornia Trail" -is rtetW known as
highway U. S. 40 from 'Nevada
to California.
maintenance of






Friday's complete record follows:
Cents  40
Patients Admitted .... 3
Patients Dismissed ...., 0.
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
; Mr. Harvey Turner. ,Rt.
kurray; Mrs. Edgar Lamb. 211.
Ilrvan Ave., Murray; Master
1;loisse Edwin- Croley, _Rt. 4, Ben-
ton; Miss -Debra Joyce Harris,
College Station, Murray; Mrs.
*alter Johnson and baby boy,
Rt .1, Benton; Mr. Billy Joe
Outland, Rt. 5, Murray; Mr. Ross
roster. Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Clyde
Reid. 1419 Poplar, Benton; Mr.
Lubie Veal, Sr., 1306 W. Main
St.. Murray, Master Walter Dan-
iel Farris, Rt. 1, Fannington;
Master Robert Allen Grogan,
1417' Vine St., Murray; Mrs. John
C. Williams, 2041 Browning,
Ferndale, Mich
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day. Jan. 8 to Friday, Jan. 10.
Mrs. Johnnie Tubbs, Rujate 5.
Benlon; Mrs.' Orvis S:rader and
baby boy, Star Route, Grand-
rivers; Lubie Veal, Sr.. 1306
W Main, Murray; Mrs. Eldon
Chambers, Rt. 7, Benton: Master
Rickie Miller, Sycamore Ext.,
-Murray; Mr. John Falwell. at.
1, Murray: Mrs. Plen'y Perry
Hell and baby boy, Greenhill
Drive. Benton; Mr. Barney Dar-
nell. Rt. 2. Kirksey Mrs. Pete
Crust, 100 Spruce. Murray; Mrs.
Lyles. • Rt. 3, Benton;
Mrs Luis 'Wate.rftekl, 802 West
Main. Idueray, 'Mrs. lam Pas-
ctrall, Cottage Grove, Tenn.. Rt.
2; Mrs. James Futrell and belay
boy. 208 Se.. 11th St., Murray.





- By A E. PEDERSEN Jr.
United Press Staff Correspondent
HELSINKI. Firrand (ifl —Radio
sfations across Europe t od ay
picked -up a myiterious "beep-
beeps...beep" resern'•:.ng the sig-
nals sent by Russia's Sputniks
but audible for almost three
times. as long.
Stations ((I u r csuntries
heard the signals. which con-
tinued for about an hour Sput-
nik signals have rarely been
audible in any one place for
more than 20 minutes at a
time.
C. Newlyn Kraus, an amateur
radio--operator in Warren. R. I.,
picked up the signal at 6:23
a.m. e.s.t., two hours after it
was first • reported in Europe.
The s gn a continued" fairly
strong" for seven minutes, • he
said.
"The signal definitely was not
of local New England) origin,"
Kraus said.
. Discounts Moon Theory-
Dr7' Fred L. Whipple. head
of the Smithsonian Astrophysical
Laboratory in Cambridge, Mass..
discounted speculation that the
signal may mean the Russians
ere trying to launch a rocket
'to 'she moon.
"I think the Russians will
make a statement if they have
anything up.there," Whipple said.
'If the Russians were sending
a -"rocket out ....they would like
our (U. St observations.
"Thoses ignals are too easy
to simulate...of course, it'sounds
like someone is definitely putting
them-out. But sehee.""----
The signals 'were reported first
by official and 'private stations
here. a matter of minutes.
stations in Norway, West Ger-
many and England also had
heard the. 'beep-beep-beep"
The duration of the signals
WAS longer than would be likely
if they were coming from a ttrd
ovie space satellite. German
radio technicians said the freq-
uency of the signals were de-
creasing, as • it would if the
transmitter was moving at great
•
'speed away from the earth.
United Press staff correspondent
Henry Shapiro reported from
Moscow that "there is no indi-
cation here of any new rockets
being sent up."
Reports Previous Signals
An official- at . t h t Bri'ish
Broadcasting Corporation's Its:en-
.ng post in Tatsfield reported
'hat •signals similar to those
heard today had been picked
up there every day for two
weeks " but rio other European
station reported hearine the sig-
nals previously.




74eith., Kelley, Carlisle County
native and hor many years an
assistant county agent and coun-
ty agent in Call-sway and Bal-
lard counties. has taken over
Extension District Ne.. 6, corn-
prisecl of 19 southeastern Ken-
tucky counties.
He succeeds W. C. Wagon, who
retired January 1, after 34 years
as head of That district.
Kelley is a native of Bard-
well', Carlisle County. He receiv-
ed Ms bachelor iif science de-
gree in agticuhure from the
University of Kentucky in 1943.
For several years thereafter he
served as ,assietant county agent
in Calloway County, as soils.
assistant in that area, and in
1848 became county agent of
Ballard County. He retained
that poot until mid-1956, when
he attended the , Universq  of
-17-or a year, receiving
his master id science degree.
He has been assiatant district




State Manager Recommendations Made To Aid
district manager al
W. O. "Bill" Conner. formerly Traffic And Parking Problems
has been ap.pointed-s6te' manager j
of South Mississippi for Wood- •
men of the World Life Insurance
Society. His promotion,' effective.
January 1, was announced by
President Howard M. Lundgren.
• Conner. a graduate of Murray
State College, and an Air Force
World War II veteran with action
in the South Pacific, succeeds
N. C. Henderson, of Hattiesburg,
n directing Woodmen field wte-k
in South Mississippi. Henderson
will continue as manager of 'the
Ilat.iesburg district.
Conner's headquarters win be
in the W.O.W. ResIding, 218






Sub - freezing - erriperatures
persieted again in Florida Friday
nigh'. but fruit growers were
beginning to regard • the unsea-
'areal frigid blasts as At blessing
in disguise.
Freakish weather also struck
acres,* 'the continent when a
sudden twister spun along the
California Coast, sinking three
f:_h:ng ships, and killing 1.000
‘IFCE.ens.
Although conSideradle wanm-
ing occurred o'er the East
Coast from Maine to Georgia,
early toy. !tie mercury drop-
ped into She _201 in northern
Florida for. the. third nit: in
a row.,
Losses due to wintry blasts in
Florida's billion-dollar citrus re-
gions may actually be curtailed,
crop experts said, The chilling
maperatures retarded the grow-
th of citrus trees to - such an
extent there was a possibility
.he trees would be ,in a d amarit
-stage 'he rest of the winter,
accarding to Warren Johnaon,
chief of the Florida Frost Warn-
ing Service.
May Avert Disaster
?fad he trees been in full de-
veleminent, he said, disaster
could very welt follow another
cald wave.
In n ahsern California,' tio,
nadir swept up the coast• from
B dogs Bay to the outskirts of
Santa Rosa, causing power fail-
ures. ripping off 'he roofs of
cottages and barns, and seuttl-
.ng three fishing boats in the
hay.
Followed by 50-mile-an-hour
windlr, the fa/later crashed into
a chicken shed and after killing
1.000 chickens. threw a cage
containing 20 more 500 feet into
a 'tree. They were unharmed.
Zero In Minn 
New cold Canadian air dis-
persed usually high temperatures
in the, northern areas of Min-
nesota and northern Greet Lak
ea. and pushed t empera tures,
down to zero at International
Falls,. Minn.
Snow flurries were common
from the northern Great Lakes
and along the lower lakes into
parts of Pennsylvania and New
York.
On the West Co4t, rains pelt-
ed the area from Washingtim
deep down in California. becom-
ing lighter farther inland.
Teday's forecast ah.rwed cool-
ing over most of She Crea t
Lakes region and into the north-
east with numerous snow flur-
ries around Pennsylvania The
warming' trend in .he Southeast
continued, while cooler temper-
atures prevailed from the Roeltie
to the West Coast except in
Cali fo rrmi a.
More showers were expected
frernA • Washington clown to mirth:
ern California and snow flurries
were wen over m iet of t Ii e
Rockies.
TAKE_BAJF-A.T.HatilC,
LONDON IS — The physical
culture magazine "Here's Health"
oday reported that_ "too many
people regarti normal breathing
as matter of course."
1 A special call meeting of the
r Murray City Council was held
!stet nigh', to d,scuss traffic,
`ielteing. and parking pr hlems
:n the city.
0ouncilthan Ben Grogan noted
tha: .many requests had been
made to solve difUcul.t parking
areas and congested sections in
tie ci:y.
Several recommendations were
agreed on by the csuncil which
will nat be law wailt an ordin-
ance is drawn and passed by
he council.
, Following are the parking and
traffic prcbierns and :he agreed
settlement by. the council.
Have no perking on the North
-ide of Main S reet from 7th to
16 iv street. All parking will be
'lone -on the soteh side .of.-..the
,treet.
Have no •parking on the north
aide of Poplar street from 7th to
12h . street. All parking will
-gain. be done on the south side
af thia, street.
Have no parking at all on
Second street from Maple street
tr, Walnut street and on the
East side only from Walnut to
:Spruce street. This is done to
aileviaee the extremely congest-
ed situation along the Douglas
Nigh area. The council pointed
out also that they had in mind
• hat the large fire :tuck must
Be able • to negutia all streets
st my time.
etstap sign was ordered pier-
NI Wee 5nd and tine arid also
. Second and Ash
Farris Loose Leaf Floor Was
alleuWed a loading zone to be
marked off by red paint.
. Parking was changed on North
16 h front Wes" side to the east
side, from Main street to Callo-
way Avenue. This .was donet to
relieve the extremely congested
sAnition where Miller and
Farmer -intersec: with North
The special problems cammit-
ee headed by Guy Spann was
handed the problem cif finding
_somewhere to move the Four.h
Monday trade circle. This !rad-
ng r,ng has been crowded into
a smaller area and sometimes
over runs the colored church
a: Third and Walnut,
Chief Marr was told to keep
a check on the speeding in front
of Douglass High School.
No parking on Miller from
16,h to Broach, a small gravel
s:reee, on the Nor h „WU-
decided on, to give relief to resi-
dents on that side. No sidewalk
is present on ti- at side n d
automobiles park up into the
yards.
The question was brought Up
about parking up to the corner
in several spots over the town,
abidi presents a .tratfic hazard.
Motorists are not able to see
traffic until they move out to
the center of the steeet.
Several 5ugges!ect spots were
Sixth and Poplar. Main a n d
Second. Third and Poplar. 81h
and Maple. 5:h and Maple. It
was agreed that "no parking
(ism here to corner': signs would
be placed about one car length
from the curner at these places,
The Mayor and Chief (if Paipe
will check on other trouble
spots of thia nature.
4t was also agreed that a'"no'
left turn" Feign would be placed
a: Fourth and Main streets for
traffIc proceeding north on 4th.






Graves County Seh,o01 .Superin-
tenderpt James R. Deweese Fri-
day filed suit against the County
Board of Education charging it
refused to pay his salary as
super% n t end ent
Deweese seekSrecovery uf
300 which he. claims the
-tuns-
travel allowances superin-
tendent and s etary of the
board. Dew eese resigned last
Nov. 1 after serving 16 years
as county School superintendent.
••••••  ..g11•10.
12







Speeding on 12sh street was
mentioned and Chief Marr was
Id to eheck on it more often.
street 1.4h: will be placid
an Nish 14.h street between
Main and Olive s:reets.
Meadow Lane was accepted
(rem Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy
as a street. The section of street
is 250 fee: long and forty feet
'vide and runs South fre,m Syca-
more be ween Woodlavsn a n d
15th Streets
E. S. Ferguson Superintendent
of the. Murray Electric System
ippeared before :he council to
describe just how site Murray
_Electric System could help on
he propsied Pony League base-
oall diarnorsd in :he city park.
- The sysem could install the
Itigh'ing and be paid for it und-
er regular contract ar' the sistern
could ins all .he lighting and
he city could repay the invest-
ment at 10 per - cent each year
on :he depreciated value. The
.•,,,ern would depreciate the
ves.meniAt five per cent each
year. 'nus the city would be
Art only a small part of the
,riginal investment.
The park r,rnmittee wi de-
ermine :he exact cow, of the





CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla II
—Scientists' today hailed the sec-
ond successful launching of the
Atlas intercontinental ballistic
missile and the vital data obtain-
ed as a big 'step in tattling this
country even with Russia in the
rocket race.
Engineers as well as tech-
nicians were jubilant over Fri-
day's spectacular launching of
the Atlas. designed to fly 5,500
miles. The big missile was be-
lieved to have soared 600 mires
to a target in the Atlantic south-
east of this tape in a limited-
range test.
The missile test center also
sent up a Navaho missile four
hours after the Atlas was fired.
Although the Navaho is obsolete,
scientists eagerly evaluated data
-. tSIToThcmn'e or its ram-jet
engines and other components
hich also are in use on other
missiles under development sat
Cape Canaveral. -
The huge Atlas. biggest bird
in the nation's arsenal, thundered
up Friday -morning in one of
the most awesoce displays of
ri•cket - might ever seen here.
The firings followed President
Eisenhower's vow to bring the
United States abreast of Russia
in missile development.
The Defense Department an-
nounced that both tests were
successful. T h e announcement
said the Atlas was not flown
the full distance of which it
it:t enable, but did not, disclose
just how far the 100-ton - missile
flew before plunging into the
ocean.
It was also uncertain just
how far the Navaho was fired.
The sleek Navaho is a pilotless
bomber capable of .flying up to
5,000 miles at supersonic speed
but is limited to flight within
the earth's atmosphere. It has
been superseded by the Snark,
another operating. missile usin
ram-jet engines.
IMPOSE BAN 0. VODKA-------
MOSCOW The Soviet
government siaa banned the sate
sat vodk t railroad eaten n Cafe-
teria in an effort to-rot down
kennees. An official decree
effective Tueetiay said that in•
the future only licensed railroad
restaurants catering for long.
Pert- e a
lowed • to sell ha rd liquor. The
ban followed . complain* by
MUNICUVites us recent weeks of
"acandaluus behavior" by drunks
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20C, per
oiont4 8k. In Canoe/ay and adiesialing counties, per year, $3.50, else-
where, $550.
SATURDAY — JANUARY 11, 1958
A BIBLE THOUGHT ,FOR TODAY
Restore suck as one in kise spirit -of meek-
ness. Csaliatians 6:1.
We should not take a superior attitude in
helping men who are overtaken by a sin. We
.'should be syinpathetie and humble.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File 
.•+
The Plaiiten, Tractor and Equipment Company 
%ill
open on Saturday, January 10,- according to the owne
r;
T. H. Clack and L. L. Rome. The two men have p
urchas-
ed the Jones-Davis truck and Tractor Company on
North Fourth Street.
'Funeral 'services for AV, MeKeel will be
held Friday morning at-ten o'clock at the First Christian
Church with Rev. Harrywood Gray and Rev. Paul T.
Lyles officiating.
In a- candlelight ceremony at the New Concord
Church of Christ Miss Dorothy Sue Stubblefield. daught-
er of- Mr. and Mrs. Charles -$tubblefie1r1- and 
Leo n-
Adams. son of -Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Adams. were 
mar-
ried Friday: December 26. at four o'clock in the aft
er-
noon.
Carlos Jones has accepted a position as sales
man
with the Dublin Buick Company, according to an a
n-
notineement today. Jones has been part owner .of . t
he
Jones-Davis Truck and Tractor Company on the Benton
Road. but recently sold his .business.
The funeral services for Carl .E.clward Tomme will
 be
held at- the Max R. -Churchill'"Funeral Ho
me Friday
muffling at ten o'clock -.with Dr. H. C: Chiles Officiati
ng.•
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &--Tunes
-Mr. W. F.--M-Cage_ mho hats been a patient Of
 the
Mnyfield Hospital since Wednesday, is reported 
improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen spent the weekend
 in
Nashville visitihg relatives.
Price Doyle. director of Fine Arts. Murr 
•• 'tate
Teachers College, reipresented the school at 
the 23rd
t_ annual meetin
g. of the National. -Association of. Schools
of Music held recently at the Hotel Statler. Bo
ston. Mass.
Tobacco sales on Murray's fixe loose- Iffloors .for
the first week of. the selling season totaled 
1,0S7.860
pounds which brought a total of $555,100.94 with an
average of -VS.25 per hundred pounds. 
as reported • by
Cecil Thurman. Secretary of the Tobacco 
Board of
Trade.
• A. P. "Peck- Mohundro. 58. died of c
omplications at
3:31) Saturday morn,ing at the Veterans Hospital 
in Out-
wood. Ky.. where he was taken for treatment in 
August
of last year.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
•
. Funeral services for Counfy Judge E
. P. Phillips: 75,
one of Kenttrek'y's most brilliant _lawyers and a
 native
Calloway Ceuntian who died at his 'home her
e Thursday
mcirning. December 23, following ̀a few 
weeks illness of
complicatory diseases, were conducted Friday -afterno
on.
December ,24. at the First:. Methodist Churc
h- with the
Rev. J. Mack Jenhins, pastor. in cha
sge.
- The eerie, weird, --ustaratiallible-10-the-layman_
 sing-Son
of the .tobacco auctioneer rang>.ou
t on three Murray
floors kohday morning tip inaugurate t
he opening sale
of the 1938 seaSon, price averages for 
which %fere high-
er than since •1930. -
Monday's sales in 'Murray averaged $.10.35 per ,h
un-
dred.
Three bikiine'ss firms have. -or will, change l
ocatipni
during the next few days. officials of 
their respective
corporations have announced.. .
Mrs. John Ryan has movect her Jack and Ji
ll Stinp
-from the east- side of thelsquare to the n
eWly remodeled
quarters in her own building:
- •
Mrs. Mike Farmer and Mrs. Dan Hart have moved
their 'dress shop to the room formerly o
ccupied. by the
Jack and Jill Shop.
The Western Auto As;ociate -Store, operated by 
A. T.-
Crawford and Nix Crawford, now located on 
the West-
side of the square is moving to the east 
side in the room
formerly occupied by the Farmer Hart 
Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. %sins celebrated 
their Golden
Wedding on Monday. December 25. Their 
children and
grandchildren were present.
Impressive in its quiet simplicity was the 
weddinv
of Miss Frances Amelia Waters
 and Mr. James Thur-
mond. which was solemnized "Friday. 
December 24, a'
'4 &clock at the home of the bride's-gtras45
-Mrs Roy Farm-
er.
. Louis Will Make Payments• •- - Si,-
heavyweight __boxing champion 250. 000 in 
back taxes. penalties
..roe Louis. who r.wes the gov- and inte
reet from 1946-54. -I
ernmerrt Mote than a million At the
 rate of e20.000 per
in hack taxes.- has reach- year it Auld-
-take reOre •han
ed an -agreement to pay $20,06,0 60 years
 for Louis ti liquidate
a year on the giant debt. 
'ax - obliga•iorei
Lou-is. in an annritincenienl
Thdraliay night, said he -agreed - 
CAN'T. READ WRITING -
'Iv, •-plan ix- 1.40 
LCION. Lnidatel de •
tilt government will make ad
justments later ,on .the, amount
. Loolc' arenuari
t. Arthur 3.
J inn Burs ./.ne. tL
ecre'-e (is' Worn typittc,
-Can't read my own. 'wring.
y^oli _knew." he sMd. .
•
I





PITTSBURGH lir —The Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh announced
its 1957 all-opponent football
team today with Army. Notre
Dame and. Oklahoma placing two
men each. '
Oregon. Miami; Fenn State,
Syracuse and_Wes.1 Vliginia each
had. one placeicriamed Qic la homa
was . voted the. .best team Pitt
pi aed.
The tam:
Ends Dick Lanie, Syracuse and
Les Walters. Penn State: tackles
Bob Sharkady. West Virginia,
and Dun Lawrence. Notre Dafne.
guards Harry Mondale. Oregon,.
and Bill KrishertOklahoma: cen-.
ter Jim Kernan. Army; quarter-
back Frank Curci, Miami; half-
backs Bob Ariedrson,.Army,- and
.Clendon Thomas. Oklahoma. and






When Madison Square Garden
staged its first pro hockey game
on the night of Dec. IS. 1925
the honor of scoring the first
goal( v.-en! to "Battleship" Leduc,
brilliant defenseman -of the Mon-
treal CanadienheseThe powerful,
aggressive star of the "Flying
Frenchmen" continued to wow
the crowds at the .Garden and
around tthe circuit until his
del:oft-tire ftorn the rinks 'at the
and of __the t . 1934-35 season to
enter business with the same
flair for success he had shown
un the see.
Whatever happened to Battle-
ship Leduc? • Today. at 55. he
is keeping an eye on arious
business enterprises including a
plant Manufacturing hockey
sticks and an agency for a
brewery at Valley-field. Quebec.
In failing nealth in recent years,






Coast -Guard Acad. 54 -
Harvard 80 Cokunbia 61
Dartmouth 03 Cornell 60
Yale 88 Pennsylvania 72
Ruchester U. 81 L'peala 78
Harnikon 59 Renssekrier Poly 55
Brown - 43 Princeton-47 -
Delaware 83 Penn Military 111
South
Middle Tenn. State 63
Diem. southern 54




Shaw 68 flain...eon Institute 54
Midwest
Bald. Wallace 88 Buffalo Tch .74
Muskingum 82 Western Bru. 69
Notre Dane 94 Valparaiso 69
N.' Dakota 02 Morningside 61
14. rent-rat poi Concordia (Ill.) 74
S'Western-(Kan.1 90 Pitts. 84
Southwest
SMU 84 Texas Tech 80
Texas 82 Baylor 61
Rice 62 Texas A&M 59






Wyoming- 161 'New Mexico 61
Idaho 81 Southern California
Montana _71 Brigham Young
Stanford 58 Washington -state
California 49 wastkingt..in 42
San. Fran, U. 81






'ity ieti:kr Alex Gramimas, wt.
hit .303. 'in 73 games last sea3.3n,
became the seventh member ot
the Caieninati Recilegs Thursday
to sign 'for 1958.
THROWER STAMPED
LAWRENCE.. Kar...17t —Discus
thr..wer Al Oerter of Kansas;
who lives in New Hyde Park,
N Y . ,has his likeness on a new
Duel:mean Repisbnc air m ail
starrip. The country issued the
stamp in c•Injursc: ton with its
new Olympic. theme in stamps.
Oereer, a senior at Kansas, won
the aiscus gold medal fort the
es. in the 1956 Olyermic games
at Melbourne. Australia with, a
,f 784 fe-', 11Thz
icicly's Sport Parade
Ilallare ism soft mos
ar seems 'DAL= I
United Press.Sports Writer
NEW Y-C.)_RK — Fearless
Fraley's rtet and figures:
Heavyweight champion Floyd
Parterawai- -Aare-been- in. stead
tiaining for MX months — for
a phantom opponent as -yet tin-
seleeed and Who he prebably
could knock over with a shave
and a haircut.
Cus D'Amato-his manager. has
anifounced 'that Floyd would -earn
6500.0(11.1 "this, year. . which at
50 cents a head.• means he'd
have to attract 1.000.000 specta-
tors to his training camp unless
he gets' moving against the boy-
cotted—tees :to he should be.
however. the best • conditioned
fighter in history _seen. if D'-
Arnett/ doesn't let fiat fight any-
body.
Boys And "Soy."
,Waddaya mean. college "boys"'7
The composite player in Satur-
day's Senior Bowl at Mobile,







Benton 'vs. Princeton at Fredonia
Lyon County Merchants at Cun-
ningham
Um. r my Wnoght. at Hardin 
Mayfield Sun-Drop vs Possum
Trot at Sharpe •
Hugg Th., Druggist vs. ?east.
Construction at Sharpe
--
weighs 208 and is over 21. .the
North line will average 221
pounds and it has to be a tesU-
moonial to vitamins.
-Julius Helfand- ,caoroe.n
the New York- State Boozing.,,
Cornmission. is expected to re-
sign shortly to accept an appoint-
ment to the .__New York Supreme
Court .in which case he will
he succeeded by Francis SIiuhan,
another of the commissioners.
From tee to green: Doug Ford
has been in the money in 39
tournaments in a row and PGA
champion Lionel - Hebert com-
ments that "every time he 'starts
in a tournament he 'acts as if
he's flat- broke."
Three Birdied
George Bayer, Fred Haas and
Al 1Talding. in the same three-
sonic. all birdied the 13th hole
at Sanford on Friday the 13th.
-.Frank McGuire. North Carolina
basketball coach, says that if
he had -center Joe Quigg. who
broke a fciet in pre-season- prac-
tice. he wAlild have the-greatest
team he 'ever apached — and
his club . was undefeated last
year 'as at won :he NCAA !itle.,
bou -'.Foontinato of the New
yerk Rangers, hockey's worst
bad man since the pre-Wirld
War _II antics 'of Red Horrier,
says he just can't--help
The team recently played a
C •srity exhibition in Washington
.A General Manager Muir Pate.
.,,k warned all hands to„cenduct
Ihemselves "like gentletriai and.
Nig leaguers," So Fontinante got
intr. a brawl and • was thrown
,at of the game. .
Ted Wililams, Liok Burdette,
Willie:Hartack - and Carmen Ba-
silic, are on. the final ballot
foe the $10,000 Hickok Belli, as
the professional athlete of the
year which will ,,be presented
at the Rochester, 14,,...Y.,polio
Jah.2trite , vote' here
fo R.viiio, - 1.















CHICAGO. 4 — Frank Ivy
said Thursday pight he accepted
the foi of-head- coach of the
Chicago Cardinals for the 1958
season as "a wonderful oppor-
tunity, and a chance to advance
Myself."
In accepting Cardinal Manag-
ing Director Walter Wolfner's
offer to head the Chicago football
team. Ivy became the 19th - Card-
inal coach and the fifth since
Wollner took o over management.
Neither Ivy nor Wollner would
reveal terms of the ntract,
but it was intimated that it
would run longer han one year.
Ivy was released from the
final year of his three-year con-
tract with the Edmonton Eski-
mos of Canada's western Inter-
Provincial League to take the
Cardinal job.
Since taking over the Eskimos
four years ago. Ivy captured
the league title three times. His
team finished first in its division
last season, but lost in the play-
.o neg. •oils t Winnipeg. 
Ivy. 41, who played with the
Cardinals from 1940 through
1942 and again from 1945 through
19.7, iilacted- his 'active career
tiretake a job as assistant- coach
to Bud. Wilkinson at Oklahoma.
After six years at Oklahoma,







ANN ARBOR, Mich. DI —John
Murphy, two-time All-American
diving star at tbg University
of Michigan, is dead,, -today at.,
the age._of '22 victim of
cancer.-
Murphy. Redwood City, Calif.,
died Thursday at University Hos-
pital. where 'he had been a
patient the past two menthe
except for the Christmas holi-
days.
Ile knew two years ago,, he
had cancer but continued diving
and last year won All-America
mention for the secend year. He
also placed third in the
meter event at the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn. meet
last March at Chapel Hill, N. C.
and fifth in one-meter diving.
The muscular, 165 - pound
at like e .gned California all-
state reeeenition in three sports
—diving, water polo and, wrestl-
ing — when he was ,at Sequoia-
union High Schoul at Redwood
City under Michigan's. present
g coach. Bruce Harlan,
, • • for 1957. The fly-cheser was in-
jured in an automobile accident
ONLY HUSBAND OBJECTED earlier this week and suffered
head cuts and a recurrence at
a right knee injury_ The inlorY
to his knee, however, is not
believed to be serious.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Prase Staff Corraapandant
NEW YORK IV, — Brookly;
really ha iN had its share f
troubles wreently:. the Dodgers
wanted to go, but everybody
wanted them to stay. And then
there was this mummy —• every-
body wanted it • to go; but if
wanted to stay.
You certainly remember the
Dodgers. And you may remember
the mummy — it was a 1600-
year old Egyptian gentleman of
good family and he belonged
to the Brooklyi. Museum, an
ancient but giddy institution. The
problem of the museum was
getting rid of hinrOrl" .
"Complex Mummy Complex"
The mummy was the subject
of Wednesday night's d_r a m a,
"The Complex Mummy Com-
plex," on CBS-TV's "Arnistron
Circle Theatre," a series that
specializes in "actuals." The cast
included actors of varying abili-
ties — good ones like Harry
Townes and Nydia Westman and
not so good ones likes,. well, why
should 4- be beastly today?
Some of the by-play was pret-
ty funny in a macabre sort of
way. The mUseum wanted to
cremate the .mummy, but its
crematory technician was against
it. So the museum decided to
buy it, but no cemetery could
be foetid that would dig _it—a
1,0aild Jsealth permit w a ;
needed for that, dperation.
No Death Certificate
But the board oof health would-
41 issue a death celtificate
because the museum couldn't
give the ause of death or the
name of the attending physician.,
One small museum out of town
signified its wiilingnesss to take
the-rnummy,--but Hallway Express,
Would't ship it without' a death
,rerificate. Then the museum.
tried to donate it to a medical
school, but. nó medical school
would accept it without penis-
:tan of the next of kin.
Well, as you can see all this
was kind . of sick, sick, sick
humor.* But it actually happened'.
The play itself ended on a flut-
tery little u-beat note with
everybody happy. — happy be-
cause the mummy publicity
brought all sorts of visitors to
the museum (including a leather-
jacketed 'delinquent who exclaim-
ed at the giber "beyooteeful"
statues In the museum -oollec-
lion ). Aside from that bit,. of
gush, a thumbs-up.
RECORD HUMMER
CAMDEN. N. J. !IP —A total
836 twu-year-old tithes, the
greatest number ever named for
a' single race. have been nomi-
nated nor the Oct.. 18 running
(of the Gardenia Stakes at Gar-
ck-n State Pack, accurfiang tO
Walter H. Donovan, executive
vice-president of the track.
• ME.11A8 HONORED
BRISIOL. England '1P —Rent
ollcvtor Herber'. ..Taf ;v a 
quitted Wednesday of improper;
ly asaaulting hausewife • Edith
Green over a two-year period
of weekly visits, She adrrueted
She never complerned of his
insees although her husband ob-
jected. '
The judge said: -I suoteue it
is a rather dull job, rent cul-




Gene Ftrissides, star quarter-
back ion the last of loaffits. 1 Adele
first class football teams at
ColuMbia. led the- Lions to a
stunning . upset ending a long
Army winning streak in 1947.
He and fullback Lou Kusserow
were known as the "gold dust
twins" and _Gene held up his end
by scoring the most jouehdoWnll
in a game (So. most touchdowns
career ( 29 ) and tops for total
offense (3,771 yards) in Cblumbia
history.
Whatever happened too Gene
Rossicles7 Still a resident ok
Brooklyn, he's an assistant dis-
trict attorney in New York City.
PITTSBURGH IP —Pittsburgh
Pirates outfielder Reiman Mejnis,
new playing winter ball tot
Havana, has been named Cuba's
"Man of the Year in Baseball"
MARTINEZ" ye TURNER
PHILADELPHIA IP —Welter-
weigtrt contenders Vince Marti-
nez of Paterson. NJ , and -Gil
Tutner Phtladelphia have re-
ceived a clean. billoof health for
their 12-round title eluninatie.n
bout next Wednesday. The two
tighlers were examined by a




CINCINNATI IA —Roy . Mc-
Millan. the starteng shortstop for
the National Leagise in the 1966
and 1957 All-S•ar games, has'
signed his 1958 contract with
the Cincinnati Redlegs. McMil-
lan.' olioni !teddies' General
Manager Gabe Paul considers
"The best shortstop in beseball."





The Ness- Concord Redbirds
had to come from behind to
defeat the visiting Murray Train,
ing colts, 61-57, in a terrific
battle last night that went into
an overtime period.
Big J. W. Willoughby hit two
free throws late in the extra
period 'to break a 57-57 dead-
lock. and Finney added a lay-up
Ida -Wore the horn sounded
for insurance.
--,Finney, a substitute forward,
came into the game early in
the first half and proved the
rence for the big 'Birds.
He was a constant thorn in
the side of the Colt defense with
his one-hand jump shut. ,
It was a close hard-fought,
well-played contest that never
presented a point spread of more
than eight points, the biggest
lead ever held by Murray Train-
ing School.
New Concord took the opening
tip but failed to capitalize on
the advantage and the Colts
took over and ran up a 5-0
lead before the Redbirds could
break the ice. A lead that was
almost constantly threatened but
never completely wiped away
until midway in the third stanza
when Dorsie Hendon scored to
push, the 'Birds- out front for
tile first time. 33-32.
Murray Training playing con-
trol ball moved out in .front
of a Concord squad that had
'trouble finding the range tn. the
-first period and was. leading
11-4. at the end of the quarter.
The Colts Were hampered by
a sudden wave of fouls in the
second stanza and saw their
margin dwindle to five points,
29-24, at halftime. •
A determined New Concord
quintet fought hard to ,overtake
an equally determined Murray
Training squad at the outset
of the third period and was
finally successful as Hendon con-
nected -with six minutes and
forty seconds left-in the period.
The teams then 'engaged in 'a
series of basket swapping that
found Murray Training down by
one slim point. 44-43, at the
end .of the (*Carter,
The Redbirds took the opening
tip and were able to maintain
their margin until Rogers knotted
the' score. 51-all with a minute
and 58 seconds left to play.
Dersie Hendon hit four straight
charity tosses to again move'
iCionc,ord into the lead, 55-51.
A Parker - Shruat combination
again deadlocked the arfair. 55-
55_ Dursie .Hendon hit Jwo free
throws to give Concord a 57-55
advantage but Harrell, a sub-
stitute replacement for Suiter
who fouled out iate• in the third
period, connected on a basket
with but 30 seconds left to
play. Neither team eould score
before t h e regulation playing
time ran out on the 57-57 tie.
Murray Training got the tip
at the beginning of the three
minute overtime period which
followed, and hung on to the
ball until Rogers drove foe the
basket with a little over a
minute left on the clock. His
la,yuer-shut rimined around . and
fell off and New Concord went
on the *jack. Willoughby was
fouled on the play and received
two charity tosses. Ile dramati-
cally connected on booth shots
to push the 'Birds into a 59-57
lead. Parker was fouled with
34 seconds remaining but 'his
first shut was telt good. Finney
scored the final basket on
lay-up just seconds before
horn sounded to give the Red-
birds a hard fought overtime
Victory as they downed county
rival. Murray Training, 61-57.
Rogers was the big gun for
the, Murray Training attack that
had three players score in double
figures.. Rogers again proven
himself one of the best ail-
round players in the First Region
turning in a sparkling perform-
ance that led the • •''•
Concord Edges__
Colts 61 To 57
sive output with 20 points'. Suiter
and Shroat tallied 11 and 10
respectively.
Finney, the big surprise of
the night, led the Redbird scoring
with 21 points.
The victors scored on 18 field
goals and 25 of 42..„ free throws
for 59 per .cent from the charity e
lane. The Colts hit 23 field
goals, and .11 of 23 at the charity
lane for a i8 plus percentage.
Concord was ailed for 18 fouls
and Murray Training was pen-
alized with 27.
The victory gavo New Con-
cord a 6-0 record and Murray
Tratioang_a 5-2 postbsi in Antra-
county competition.
Both of Murray Training's
losses have been at the hands%
of the New Concord Redbirds
and already sports fans a r e
wondering if the Cathey squad
can make it three in a row
when the two powers meet in
the county tournament. The
tourney which starts the last of
this month is almost certain to
clash the squads barring a big
upset. If they do meet, can
Murray make the third time a„.
charm" We get the answer in,
three weeks.
New Concord .... 4 24 44 57 61
Murray Trng. ....II 29 43 57 57
New Concord (61)
G. Rowland 12. Finney 21,
Green 4. Willoughby 8, G. Hen-
don 8, D Hendqn 8.
Murray -Tens. (57) .
Sutter 11, Harrell 8, Vaughn
2, Parker 4, Thompson 2, Shroat
10, Rogers 20.
Never At Loss For Words
•
•
LOS ANGELES it? — Robert
F. Walidire 44. all ex-cenviet,
was nabbed by police as he
climbed out .if a broken window
with a portable television set.
"Some 'guy came up to me,
viewed a gun in my face and
handed me this TV set," Walk-6
tin told the oottwers. "He went
that-a-way, honest."
NEW OFFICIAL SLAT'.
CHARLOTTE, N. C. • —A
slate of candidates in the Cen-
tral High School election got
bored with some old titles
president, vice president, -secre-
tetary and treasurer.
Tlhe students announced they.
wen. running for "big boss. lit-
















Children .. . 50(
•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
DADDY REMEMBERED
WILMINQTON, N.C. IP —Po-
liceman J. S. Smith had almost
fineShed giving the tax assessor
a' list ,of his INI9SCSOI•PTI.S Wednes-
day when his 5-year-,..ki soh,
&cut,. ripest, up:
'lite. Daddy, don't yeu re-
for Chrietmas2--and the bike you
got?" Daddy remembered tra&
Steee piped. down.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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S1.0 5 7 • iv. , i. pee were he en• day, minimum ef 17 wards for 110e - Gs par Wateel foe Una dark Claitalftsd age aia gigrable In eslaaaao•' ..
out with 20 points. Sutter  NEW & USED pianos. Seiburn116 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiber- FURNISHED Roorn, convenient
troat tallied 11 and 10 - • FOR SALE White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray, j glass with decks and upholstry. for college boys. 114 N. 12th St.
%MIS. '  Ky.
V., • u
air le& the Redbird scoring 
. pHoNoci.R.ApH . 3 -weed Doris_   ohnson 35 h.p. motor: See Bob FURNISHED A
PT., stoker fur-
.......__ . . . .. - . . .. —
J13P I Fully equipped with or without at Olive. Phone 1224-XJ. J11P











Produce Nlany BAL:PIMORE --API-- The AirResearch and Development Com-
mar d here ihas arinounced de-
DALLAS, Tex. .-t1PI - Ar
.
82-year-old Dallas man has fin.
ally found his sister after 44
Stockholders velopment of an electronic alti-meter which is accurate to with-
in 40 feet at 60,000 feet.
Years.
John Baston and his family




The altimeter determines alti-
tudie by sending a radar signal
on when. Baston was 20, bon
Somerset, Ky.y .B ELMER C 
United Press Financial Editor
• . to- the. grour
al and measuring the "It 
was a lung walk," the agile
NEW YORK (MI -In the past time
 it rehuires to return. The Omsk-thinkin
g man sernesked
I
three years the mutual funds time is then 
transposed into feet "But I 
had a shotgun and
Thert
have produced. a million a
nd servo mechartisin.s indicate hunted al
l along the way.
.half
.. i__ ...s_ is._ .a....._ ...-s. the altitude on a standard dial.




ble. New. $20. Phone Murray
victors scored on 18 field
' 
2071-,W. J14C
6 11.0(Mil HOUSE, insulated won
bath, utility room, electric fur-
nace heat. Nice lot 170 foot,
1._:Oolt at teazel, Saturday aster-
noon only. J11C
nace heat at 304 S. 4th Street.
Phone 103, also 'house between
4th and Sth streets convenient
You are the head of a house-
hold for tax purposes if: •
SLI.A.711.1111LUIC1b Will) way cimit 1.111/..“I
on a definite investment plan.
There are two types of plans
- -
Foll,,wing testing of pre-pro-
•duction models, the new device
along itle war, eaCuPt flar 
the
Arkansas. We crossed the rest
0 f them on ferries 
or forded
ind 25 of 42, free throws For
You never married, or involved, namely voluntary ac-
is expectreplace the cur-
.
per -cent from the charity ak Proft.sson's -Dream Houses, One
The Colts hit 23 field '''' block from college. 3 beciroors,
ind 11 of 23 at the charity
vsuruh the money. quick sale
price $5,500. W. H. Brown Real





to court square, could rent bed-
room with private front entrance
or two roams for business. Call
t Your spouse/ died in a prior
year (If you spouse died in
1957 file joint
cumulation plans which have no
specific time period anji con-
.
rent navigstion rnpdel Which
utiliztt a cathode ray tube for
its The older modes
them in our wagons."
It took 51 days to make the ,,
journey in those days. Alter a
two baths, study, air condition-
or a 18 plus percentage. er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
residence 146. J I1C Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300 South 4th.
you may a return
and if she died in 1955 or 1956
0-actual plans which call for
to mutual
presentation.
requires an operator to read the-
couple of years part of the lam-
d was ailed for 16 fouls TFC
Phone 103. J 13C. you may be able to compute
agreements purchase
funds in a fixed dollar amount
scope and interpret it. ily 
moved on to what was then
.urray Training was pen-
MODEFLN 3 bedroom home, at- Reliable Party Two your tax as though you were The new, sniall-siz.e.d unit
called Oklanorna Territory.
with 27.
victory gave New Con- 
860 FORD tractor and equip-
i 6-0 record ithd Murray 
merit. Consider trade. Tractor in
IS a_ 54 WIE111111 in intra- new condition. Howard Bran-
tarried garage ,near Murray High.
low down-poyment, assume FHA
loan. For appointment phone 135
or see, owner at 314 Woodlawn
Male or Female
To service a route of cigarette
machines. No selling or solic-
OR 3 Room unfurnished
apartment, private bath and en-
trance.  600 Poplar one block
'
Kluare. Phone 2085. J13C
filing a joint return) or
are divorced or legally
separated under a court decree
at the end of 1957, or
on g monthly or quarterly pay-
rnent baS'is for a specified num-
bar of years.
.
The National A 'ation co
gives an immediate reacting on
as many as three dials and can
also be used to feed information
h de iices a6 recorders andt Vices 91.1C Ni
ton was a cowboy around
Dallas for years and in 1897 de
-.
livered the Star Route mail
three claSs a week on horseback.
competition. don, plhone 
Z368. it4e Avenue. n 1 ' 'Ring. Routes are esta b I ished 4-ROOM HOUSE, oft heater,
Your spouse was a non-resi--
Investment Companies has just
944411444)ing/ers"
For reason& of heallth his doctor •
Murray Training's
oompkted a gory- ey whiCh lientis advised him to moire --teLi drier
of . FRESH FISH Leonard Wood, 1
have been at the hands'', -IA, 
•
mile on Ooldwater Road. Phone
New Concord Redbirds 1067-M. Open from WOO during
ilready sports fans are week days, all day Sat. F4C
.
PERFECTION oil and 250 gallon
tank. Grover Wade, Hazel Ky.
Phone HY-2-3483. JI1P
for operator, full or part time.
U t $260 per month to start.p o
$1,100 to $2,200 cash requir-
ed which is secured. Write
available now, 502 S. 7th Street,
$30 month. Allen Rose, 510 S.
6th. J13C




that accumulation plans on _mu-
tual. funds now accounts f o r
about 20 per cent of arl mutual
Although they have been on
earth for million of years, roses
are still the world's most popular
climate.
"How aboaeaSeklahoina?" Bas-
ton asked. The doctor told him
ring if the Cathey squad full
maintained, pay- fund shareholder accounts. This flower. According to All-America h
e "had never heard of water
aake it three in a row
the two powers meet in
giving particulars and
phone number to American
Services Offered ing over one-half of the cost,
for all of 1957, a home in which-...
contrass with only 10 per cent
three years ago.
Rose Selections, "17.5. gardeners
prefer roses by a four-to-one
more than a foot deep up there,
even during a flood," so Beaton
o u n t y tournament. The CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to lestergay's Puzzle
which Starts the last of
Viking Mfg. Co., 1513 Foshay
Tower, Minneapolis, Minn. DEAD STOCK removed free-
.
a clese relative lived as his
principal place of residence for
Popularity Increasing
Total value of all accumula-
majority over any other flower. headed f
or the Sooner state.
Back To Kentucky
y
almost certain to ACROSS 
33-Catches
ltc Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan the entire year, or until his lion plans on rnutuals -stood at
.
.
During that time his father re-
ninth is 35.&-Encirche
big
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 death. It is not necessary that 870 dollars Nov.
In 1882, the now-dissolved his half
the squads barring a t--Blunt ends 37-8talk
38
days a week. Call long distance or the relative actually stay
million as of XIT ranch in Texas comprised
married and in )910 -
If they do meet, can 
it-ores-colored -Put on, as
it-Not hidden - clothes
make the third time aa, 13-Pertaining to II-Center
7 We get the answer in, I 
Aloe -.2-Small lump
NOTICE
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
you
at home every day, but that
the home be the principal lace13 13
30, 1957, or about 91/2 per cent
of the total assets of the 144)
mutual fund- members- of the
, - ' ten coon-three million acres, in
ties.
sister .Gertrude was born. He
saw her for the last time in 1913
when she was three years old.
1 4-abir elle : not 43-11female horses
weeks. 15-Posy —45-8tiort sheep
4 24 44 57 61 
is-Ssoilioi for “-Inilian
t 
GUN REPAIRING. Lamsurr a
of residence. For instance: The
relative might be your child who
swissialion.
Ital.
yeStors like the use of plan
s'
Boston moved to. North Dakota
he begata of
Concord .... tantalum • mulberry
y Trng. ....II 29 43 57 57 is-Afterriuon 
47-Treld
New Concord (61) 
parts 44-River in Italy
30-ItieVi:als SO-Karrue
Britt's Gun Shop is now located
at So. 4th & Sycamore streets.
Angler Took Two
Days To Take Trout
is away at college for nine
months of the year, yet the
asscriation said that both
voluntary and contractual plans
showed steadily increasing pop-
similiossIta the ones used by the
mutual .fund companies. -
where -11 years
farming, ranching and business.
"I tried to locate her during
Rowland 12, Finney 21, st-vihicle 
52-Clic.nil securely All types of guns repaired. Your
home is really his principal' place olarity among investors, and
The ate& exchange's monthly all those years, but I just could-
34-Chic•
4 Willoughby 8, G. Hen- 24-Hurried 55-Skit
business will be appreciated. BAY. CITY Mich. -(111- Mil-
of residence. Also, -. you might noted that as of Sept. 30, 1957,
has been doinginvestment 'plan 11 n't pin her clown," he said.
, b. Hendqn 8. • N 3S-Platform24-Carry DOWN 4-Slat',
J13C ton Higgs, to took ld how it k him
, and bebe a traveling salesman
away from home a good deal
contractual t plans represent- 
very well, aecorchng to est nsates
in the financial district.
"Finally I retired in 1946.
Murray -Trrig. (57) 28-Roll ofnickname
er 11. Harrell 8, Vaughn 
parchment 1-Sidlice
10,Paper nieaeure :- Ability
-ken 4. Thompson 2, Shroat 3I-Distanc• 3--Gu,d,,•,
afters 20. 




4- WOrd of sorrow
7-Seeret agent
I-Greeting . V
• 'Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardwares 12th & Pop-
tar. Ptsine "2142 - for free • city
two days to land a 12-inch trout
in the Sturgeon River.
Hirros hooked the trout at dusk-s- -
and -the fist ran fur a deep hole..
and it would still be your pria-
place of residence. •
You may also qualify.....,if you
pay more than one-half the cost
ed 50.9 per cent of all a ula-
tions, and voluntary plans 49.1
per cent.
The aetrage amount invested
made
The actual figures on 1957 are
got yet available, but they are
expected to Show that small in-
_
too hasty to sell
Sokr out just like you sell a
Shotgun, lock. stock and barrel,
and headed back to Texas."
He again settled in Dallas. .
• 




Ific It was after dark when Higgs
decided he just wasn't going to (f) 
f maintain a house for your
g





thew holdings in the recent de-
On a visit to his native Kentuc-
ky, Boston barely missed seeing •




Men( / get ...that trout l
anded. Su he
thee' other ifor m you can
a . .
claim either one as a dependent
pians was slightly -
er. than $400, according to -the
cline. his"Sister.. She had left town be-






tied his line around a tree and
weal to his cabin.
on your tax return. It is not surveY• .
The.
t ePurchase of stock on h
monthly investment plan 'isn't
fore he arrived. He kept looking
and finally in August he located
%detail. 44. an ex-canviet,




NICE brick house 208 So.ilt at
•
He returned in tlae morhing,
necessary -that you yourself live
at this home. .
total _amount of money in-
vested in accumulation plans
.  .Th .
in-Ntalirnent 
buying.c-
°Pe. Is - a
.
her through *the 'lora his father
ed out ,S a broken window
la as
Pt-Decorated
21 -Ket tle 12Ah St. 'Three bedrooms, . living
rowed Over the aput where the
-fish had retreated apd saw :teat
The following can qualify as
•
each quarter increased from $25.
'.1141 *stock sold each time the.
in% 
-estor makes a paamerat so
had started, Blair, Okla.
"I had been in town a couple




room. dining- room, den, kitchen
and bath and a half. All drapes
his catch had hooked the line
your close relatiSe:
(1) Your unmarried child, an
in the third quarter of 1954 to
$64.70 in the 'third quarter of
•
that the over all result is true .of minutes when I met a nephew
me came up to me,




29-Tat tercd cloth furnished, 
all modern cmven-
around an underwater limb.
With the friend
unmarried descendant of your 1957. the survey showed - This
dollar avtraging.
long 
as the little ftellow
who told me- that Gertrude was •
Turkey-, Tex. I dropped -
41 me this TV set," Walk-6 41
41 31--Cominemnre-live disks
iences, garbia,e disposal, dish
,
aid of a and
a long pike pole, Higgs speared
child or an unmarried stepchild 
*
P makes no difference that




 not become panicky and sell
in every
'thing and started looking' for




washer. electric heat, complete
air conditioning, and nice lenc-
-ale iiish.
you
cannot claim this child as a
two plans.
-Wall Street men note that in-
he huikas up a goec.1„, little nest her."
,
14— Arranged in
folds ed in back yord. Immediate pois-
dependent because t h e child ' 
i 
.
egg fur the future, according
''s
Finally they met for the sec-
-
LW OFFICIAL SLATE ' /A
A :7- ilog
33- • )(so s ork
fabric tp1.1
(anion. Call Cross Spann &aSon
Real Estate. Phone 889 or 1562.
HONORED IN SUB RESCUE,
makes over $600 per year or
• . ..
fur some reason is not qualified
.
being the head of a household.
If  income 
,
to market men. •
The MIP is a lot of work for
or ad time in their lives, in Blair.
Gertrude had become Mrs. Gera
41-1.yric poem -'14P
as a dependent taxv.-ise. Your
your is ov er $2,000 the brokerS but they say it's :rude Crawfard a( Somerset, Ky.
43-apportion t LONDON lir — Several officers file and you are the head o
r a worth it . to make new stock- Everybody's happy and, Heston
AltLOTTE, N. C. fel -A
al candidates in the Cen- r 1 f-- .44-IMaerves4?-,lg.Pig... and men of the Soviet Navyhave been decorated for
child, as above, can a return
and get the return of withheld
household, you figure your taxes
from,
holders Who will become bigger said he'll keep her visiting with
48- I.'S
High School election got 
-.1 i os•-• 000si•• to ;
1 with same old titles .7.-
MODERN unfurniahed four room
aparoren' Call 95. J I IC
heroism
in saving the lives of the crew
of a submarine which sank dur-
tax paid by him or otherwise
claim his exemption• his' t_pn.ax
a special tax rate chart
that gives you approximately
one-half the saving effected by
customers as their earnings and
suvines Increa,e. _
hum in Dallas as long as she'll
stay. Euliall
.... ---....... ..- ..... „ -...‘.._ • .... o -I : return a
nd you can still use him s  _,_, s „,.,_ ,-„.,  . -
• ••• ace./ s.
and treasurer. I.
c students announced they,
running for "big buise. lit-
isms. pen pusher and money-
au; CACI 1.:1.4,D. Mt-PM:VW elielll•-• 1,`
ported toda y.- The broadcast
heard here did not say when or
as your reason for head of
household status
'' '''"“``' “'“P'' 'F"‘""1 5 -"".
same income.
Dd not use form 1040-A , in
r
Dale & Stubblefield Drugwhere the U-boat sank. The
rescue workers raised the sub
OR
(2) Any other person you
filing your return if you are
the head of household. Use 1040
)
after 36 hours with all crew- can claim as a dependent on or
 short form 140 and figure PRESCRIPTIONS
members unharmed, the broad-
cast said.
your tax return,
There is a tax advantage to
your talc-from the special head









QNOW WEEK.. Lucetta Clark .sruiled.
6-, told Tracy, came too late. ;and
a Some years, It wasn't cola /eel
enough to skate or ski, and some
years there wasn't even snow!
They turned the corner and
walked toward the car which was
parked near the square
"Well, Ms year is sit
laughed Tracy, for the square was
She studied itis lace. Then the
"O.K." she said, happily,
I
went .upstairs to take a pleat- ;Could
skirt from its hanger, and a
sweater out of its bag. 1
Michael nodded approval when
she came downstairs, her hair
caught back by the clip of her
ear muffs, a tong white scarf
wrapped around her throat, one
end dangling behind her shoul-
nuts was spilled on the floor,
with screanis of woe and grief.
they be used? The floor
looked clean . . .
-You're a doctor's wife, Tracy,"
laughed Sally's mother. "Would
they be liftable?"
"I'd not tell Michael," Tracy
reanswer d, "if that's what you
mean."
But Margot mustn't pick them
heaped with mounds of shoveled_ der. "That's my girl!" he 
de- up. She was allergic to hickory
snow, and little floating Islands of ciars u i. "Yo ksik more like your-
nuts. She broke out if she so
03:15 p.m. ice humped themselves In the
darkSalon of the fountain.
self. These things suit you,
Tracy. Those others-that satin
much as passed a hickory tree,. 
"I think allergies are all in a
i .• 1
i d., "It sure is!" said Lucetta. "But
111 you know, Tracy. the whole 
town
scarf, and those tight pants-all
they did for you was to make
person's mind." said Brenda's
mother, a large and superbly
1111110 I 1147 11
is gossiping about this hostess people talk, and give some jokers
healthy woman.
a./
role you've taken on for John the Idea they Could get fresh
. Tracy bit her rip. and dribbled
Faradey." Women risk real trouble by that
icing on a lopsided duck.
_ "I know they gossip, and you've sort of thing. And I don't think
"What do you think, Tracy?"
Lady Wrestlers * probably done your share. you want
 real trouble." - asked Sally's mother. "When I
Though I can't see why: he's a He talked in that vein molt of
was a child we never heard of
bachelor giving a party .for aev- the way into town, anti Tracy
such things ...-
1AE GOODNEY - eral people-."Lueetta said "Good morning!"
sat primly beside him and
listened 
They were perscat, test the
same, thought the doctor In
VII.
. to an elderly man walking a
brace of Scotties. "One of the
After their good dinner at die
Inn, when John Faradey Joined
Tracy. But she said nothing like
that. These children were all Mi-
'ENNY BANNER
reasons we gossip," she continued
smoothly to her companion, "Is
them as they watched water be-
trig poured over a snow scalp-
chael's patients, and she wouldn't
-"I don't think I'm in a posttion
that John Faradey has been giv- tore of Neptune, Tracy-in aer




log this Snow Week houseparty
hostess before. So-of course we
talk about your serving this year.
Each time you give an order in




u red hot! Each time you're seen
1
old friendly manner-told here
mthoantesyhe. hail everything ready for
his houseparty, that he and his
housekeeper could carry on ntw.
She'd enjoyed doing it. It had
been wonderful to - nd his
He looked at her, then at Mi-
she told the two women.
"But doesn't the doctor talk to
you? Tell you thing'?"
"Gootinesa," the doctor's wife
said lightly. 'lie knows how tomb
I sin. Just as the girls do. Re-
member the time my biscuits ex-
pickled In the camp stove?"
EGGIE PARKS
. 
, in John's car, or he comes to
your place during Mike's office
chael, who stood back, watching
his wife. "Au right, Tracy," said
This set the girls off into gales
of hilarity. hut -the two mothers
"I
Wults .... 99.
i ip hours ..."
Ltieetta mimed none of thosc
Limes' Tracy thought bitterly.
John. He touched the shoulder
of her red coat. "I'm glad to see
you wearing that. It becomes
exchanged glances. simply can-
not understand a woman being so
uninterested In her husband's
2hildren ... 50t But there were grounds for thetalk she knew was going round.
you."
He turned and walked, amp-
work." said one to the other.
"What's wrong with the La-
,. . And she didn't care • -not re
ally--
becauseshe still was trying to
I
in, away. .
In short. Tracy was her old
rens, anyway? The doctor should
talk to his wife about his work;
—__-- _-- - "show" Michael. to heat him at
his own game. The things John
hail said to her haul stopped her
self again, and relieved to be--
She renewed her interest in her
old projects by gathering up her
maybe she'd tell him ways to get
along better with Dr. Dana. Pen-
pre say he's trying to get that old
T Co.Inc. enjoyment in the game sheplayed: she no longer was happy
in the performance--
Scout Troop to bring back to bier
kitchen to bake cookies for their
sale. Tracy was popular with all
man out of the clinic, and he
Moakial•
.1Dr. Loren is a good doctor.*
IJARE DEAL" 0 " A
nd when Michael finally made of the children in the neighbor-
"Oh, yes, I like him I like
Tracy. for that But
Phone Ma
a genuine protest-
Ile was quite sweet about it.
He began by asking if she would
like to go into town for dinner,
• •rel afterwards look over the
hood, and this group of girls was
very proud that she was their
leader. Often they knew more
than Tracy did: especially on ex-
cursions into the woods, but the
matter. .. ."
" Yes, I know what you mean."
Which Jwas gossip of another
sort, but no better. Sometimes
Tracy sighed at the complexities
ton 
- _
snow sctilptures being readied for
judging... _. tomorrow's 
 
Oh. yes! Rh 'd like that very
girls liked being able to instruct
as ale!! as to lea. ..earn.
od .i v's iwo ect Would be a bl g
of life.
Over and over, she determined
 110t to make any plans for be-
- • much! one: some o
f the mothers came
havior, to let events come as they
s..
"And, Tracy . Wear your along to .help and advise: Tracy
would, arid handle them 118 prob-
. NANCY--- WILL YOU






















Cow MN. 1•••.• I•••••••
DON'T YOU FRET, SUE.
CHARLIE CAN TAKE CARE
-z 0' , ..._ _.......)..HIMSELF - ,.
., 
fielkido:fr.
n or +6.- ....------_,. i '
.:, .. 
,--
;iIr  , I A
..440fry
, ., 4,„, • 
lii 1
\ fi - 
i
I •
I. eas y P•00 en .01111 alig
eft. .•141 •• ll•••‘1•••••;• 11•16140..... 
•
by Raebuns Van Buren
Lila' ABNER  . 
by Al, Cam
— 
WOULDN'T PERMIT ANY lo u1s I'LL -),, 
N .r
7 IT'', ME, L ADY IN RP!  D'
PRISONER TO LEAVE — GOT WOULD YCIU SIGN THIS S
KIN KUCKLES ar—r14 WI-1 ,̀/
EXCEPT AT THE REQUEST OF RIGHT PAPER, ASSUMING .• 
> TAKIP4' VAS _BACK TO NOT?
SUCH A DISTINGUISHED • FULL RESPONSIBILITY T 'I NG.r.r , (DE ::—
snowsuit, will you?" haul set extra work tables ready. "'"" '" .... u c̀i '"` r‘""
 • (I( tr.
was not a simple undertaking. 7/ - •
"For dinner at the Inn?" and no nonsense wilijallowed. "If '"( 
,
ding 
11, He nodded. "I guess not. I3iit you 
can't work and talk both, I .44414411111111111111 1-
Michael discusses • oomph-. -don't you still haviL your red then don't talk," she directed.
vie!' "Md. _for goodness saken, don't 
tatted heart CAe•S ith Tracy /111......,11:411L 1111"-.441. it4411
• 
"Yes, of course I nave It." eat any rookies but the burned 
and ask* her help. Be sure to 
idialleguiLA751k—, .•




and' nut het important dec.1-
MOH til tenterrotalk instailnwnt 
4•4: u -WI
Isurance" With a shirt. huh?" Cutters flashed, sad jar of of 
"The Doctor's Husbaad." ---.:1
1.•
1 










The Christian Ctnirch Chnr
• was entertained with a party in
the bone 'of Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Tiiieworas. Olive Blvd.. Thurs-
day evening. January 8 a*. rime
o'cluck.
Wee to the party was the I --
Choir Entertained
In Titsworth
ing side in a cen:de betv.(•
two "troupe of the choir mem-
bers. -
Carnes were plaYed and re-
freshments if e. :'fee. punch. often
face hinds-it:he" and ...hheaties
were served.
• Attending the party were Mr.
and Mn. James Rudy Albeit:eh.
Mr. and Mrs: 0 Doll-lone. Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Gehard Megew.'
Dr and Mrs A. H. Titswerth,
Charles Farmer, Gale Haustin,•
' Annette Parks.. Betide Maddox.
Guthrie Ctrunctiii Jerry Mc-
Maher. Mead.ames Jim Idar.
Gene Lancill', Ellen Bennellt.
Koit Pool. Fred Strope. Howard
latethole. Ann Rourt. Mr. and-
lira. Dock Dean and Bill Me-
• Clure •
• • • 111
Mr. arid Mrs Hugh, Perdue
'and dlaughter. Darien. of Wikrie
ington. Del.. were in Murray













" Mrs. Jerry Scates
Speak t On Japan
To e:IfT Group HI
Mrs. Jefry .'Sates spoke. to,
• CWF group III Thinteciay even-
• ing. January 9 one "Lefs Vise
A Japanese Church". at (Mask
in the Christian Churett parlor.
Mrs. Don Hall presented the
thoughts "Living One Day At
A .litrein fee.. the  -esti:lints.
dorsal. Ms. Hall lead in prayer.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr.. presi-
dent of the group. presided -at
the routihe business-meeting._I:
was announced that the CIAT
general meeting will be January
21 with Mrs. C. S. Lowry as
guest speaker.
Mrs. Boone, ha-S.less. served






itaturday• -J y 11
The Captain • Wendeilo.-Oury
Chapter. of the DAR will meet
it the Merray Elector Building_
on Olive Stseet„. at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Hostesses for the
meeting are Mrs. Ben 'Grogan
and Mrs. Roy Deinse. '
• e • e
Sunday. J y 12
The Mehe Department Chorus
of -ate Murraf man's Club
meet a: the _club houee at
230 in the afterntha for a re.
tudiatel.
• • • •
.•
,lIonday. .January 13
fee a. th,. close of the meeting. I The Toasorosorees Club,Wilt and George Hallanan.
meet a• s'x o'clock in the even- - • • • •
mg at the. Grill. en Main Sawed- ----• The Junior Garden Depart-
ment, sponsored by the Garden ctmion on "Knowing - Japan."
Duardrient of :he Murray Worn- The studs 
pocp„;., is to give
aii's Club will meet a: 3 p.m. a better understanding of Japan
.n.- the home of Mrs. Fred and the difficulties the citizens
G•ngle,s,. 1616 Farmer Avenue. face.
• e • • The chairmon closed the meet-
The Mar(ie Belle Hays Circle ing with prayer,
of the Fit* Melliodlet -Church , Newly elected officers of the
will meet .ta the social hall at circle are Mrs. otola Battle, chair-
7:30 in the evening.
Christian Church The sahritalhip, begun :hrotigh
instructions given by members
.1 the Paducah and Cardinal
Thatettnis'dessd Club- at the iase
meeting. will be continued for
:he .next Tew Meetings.
St‘prenze Forest
.1Ieets Thursday
, inee: mg of the
Supreme' Forest Whicknari Cir-
cle was .held a: the Murray
W man's Club House.. Thursday
ever.ing. January 9 at :10.
The meeting- wag called to
the -Pres:den!. Mrs,
• Gen. ra -Hendee. After- the
ceeemetues. the general
busIness was canducted. M.nutes
we're read by the recerd:ng :we-
re-atty. Mrd He! Robers. and
approved 'by the gr‘,..q.i.p.
Sick -metnbers were- remember -
ed with visit; and_ earth.
Mats la)vell Parker was inidi-
ated into member-St-up. Reports
from various hewn:heed we-e
-made7 Mn: Hazel -es-- gevehee
report at _the. Jessie Hutton
Service Club -meeting which
met the preceeehrig week. The'
next meeting the service eisk
well be with Mn. Tutt. .
Following . ahe meeting. re-
freehreefes were serreci by 'the





. , . • -
The Etizehan Class of. t h e The Grace Wyatt Circle of
iso Baptist Church will meet the College PA-ebyterian Church
seven o'cloCk in the evening had its January 9th meeting
Al :he .home of Mios Marie at 9:30 in the morning in the
Skinner. • Home of Mrs. Guy Battle. Mrs.
* • e • Battle. chairman of the circle,
Tho Pleasant Grove Homeroak- presided.
ers Club Will meet in the home .- Mrs. -Jack Belote. secretary
f e Bo hi mesh tem, read the miruttes of
• . .
e the previous meeting. The de-* • .
The Sigr•na Department of the veitional was given by Mrs.
Murray Woman's Club will meet' Belote was taken from “Today,".
at 7:30 in ..the evening at the a devotional publication. Deeo-
club house. Guest speaker will tionals for the year will be con-
be . Dr. Will Frank Steely. His ducted by Mrs. A. ,G,. Wilson
subject is "International Bela- from material selected 'on "Meet
.....ns Today." Hostedes„. a r e Dr. Luke.”
Mesdames Will Frank Steely, A letter from Mrs. Ben Schel-
Roy S:arks: Thomas Hogancarnp
PeEPAJNONESS TAlit-Lt. Gm. James Gavin, World War 11
paratroop oucamander and now C. S. Army super-weapons
research chief. talks with Senator Stuart Sym,Ingtun ID), Mis-
souri, after testifying before the Senate preparedness committee
In Waatungton. Gavin said ne was resigrongtheause, alter ha
criticized the Joint Chiefs of Staff setup In previtius testimony,
he wiut informed promotion was being held up. (international)
NO ACCHMINTE, trTHER-idward
shows you the license plates









he stetted driv-L •
(infernatfpn)la ,
•
film. pet-hasten: of the association,
.was read ,weleoming the circle
oto the group work.
Mrs. Bril Warren gave a dis-
Kern. H. D. Jaangoon. J. E. Lit-
tle-ten. and Mekis Linn.
• * • * •r The Business and Professional
Women's Club will-meet at 6:30
at the Woman's Club House.
• • • • . •
The Paris. District Suzannahs
will. rt, et a'. 'he herne of Mrs.
W. A. Bowden, Wing.), et 11:00
in the morning.
-The Murray Girl Stout 'Am
elation-will meet at 9:30 in the
morning al..117e•-Seeut Cabin.
. • • • •
The Wimen's Association 6I
the College Preebyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
awhile Crawdedd at. 8 pen. Mrs.
Ben Scher: is in charge .of
:the Mhgr • • •
• The Wethen's Society of Chris-
tian Serh4ce of the First Mettio-
ckst Chtffelh will meet rt the
recreationPI hall at 10 o'clock
in !he niorrong.
-friday,- -Janaary 17
'he 'New Concord Hamernak-
hes Club will meet in the home
of hlias 'Mary .tiiiontgthrnery at
od..-1 add.
• • • •
• nday, January 20 .
TheP _rmY Homemakers Club
n' * 10 a mi.
meelo 'the home of.,Mrt Delia
Gra 
• Atlan'oe heron is strictly a
• sea . fish, for unlike the other
herrings, the had and 'aleStife,




Street; Circle IV in -he home
of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Route 4;
Circle V at-the Baptist Mission.
• • • •
man; Mrs. E. D. Perkins,itrdEs-
• • • •
urer; and Mrs. D. F. Mceonnell,
WSCS of the Methodist Church secretary.
voll ..tudy Japan at the recrea- h hdDoughnuts a scoffee were




• .. • •
, bers: Mesdames illiam Pogue,
Tuesday. J y 14 A. G. WiLson, Raphael Jones,
--t.The Ear. Hazel Homemakers ' °evil Austin. Jack Belote, Guy
Club Will ileieThin. the firene of, Battle. D. F, McConnell, James
MN. Harley Craig. ' Pharis, Carol Warren, Ginni
Sucoe and one visitelio. Mt-s. Al-
The Anti HEItirie Claw of fred Lindsey.
'he Memorial Diiiptist Church
will meet in the home 4 Mrs. '. ' ' . 5 * * *
Lester Garland. Pogue Street, ..a.
7 p.m.
. • • • • •
The Morning Circle of the
First Mediedist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs.-John Win-
ter, North 16th Street, at 9:30
id the morning. h .
The Waciesharo Homemakers
Club will meet in . the' home of
Mrs. -Healey Swift. at, .10•30 in
the morning.
• iv( • •
• The Murray Star Chapter OFS
will Meet at the Masonic Hall
at 7•30 in the...evening.-
• • • • •..
• 'me- five circles of the First
!baptist Church's WMU will meet
et 230 in the afternoon. caner I
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Care Rickte
have returned home after spend-
ing Several n: nths with rela-
tives in Arizona. •
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Heenan Cude
End' Mrs. Rut t Peay f Chicago
spend the weekend will rela-
tives recently.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R a y
Bazzell announce :he birth of a
ion. Gregory Keith. born
cerniaer 22 at the Lencoln Hor-
•
peal in Detroit, Mich. _The baby
weighed eight potInds 9 ounces
t birth.' The Darzells have a
will meet in the home of Mrs. daughter, Pamela, age three.
R. L. Seaford, 409 North 4th • •
Circle II with Mrs. E C. Parker, Mrs. DeMus Futrell recently
709 Elm Street; Circle III with returned from a two weeks visit
Mrs. Jeddie Cathev. 1812 Main with her danahfor and family.
Mrs. J C. Calfee of Wash:rig-ton,
D. C.
• • •
. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Hackett
Wednesday. J y .18 arid daughters, Line - and Les'lie
The Wesesp's Auxiliary of St. of Seahriore, Ind, have return-
John's gpowopat rohueeh will ed hone after visiting their
meet in the home of Mrs. Wil- pareres. Mr and Mrs. Pa' Hee-
ham Thomas, Narth 18th Street,' ki't'.. Poplar S•reet and Mr and
at.,,ne in the afternoon. Mr- J R Riley. Par.s. Tenn.
• • • • 2 • •
Thursday, January 16
The Home Deparmerr, of th.•
Murray Woman's Club will mee- Most Foot Troubles
at .e815-1Z881---9.111 MTS. .1.
A. Outland as program chair- - SAN FRANCISCO - 011 -
rr,an. Mrs. Ezell of the Ezell Overweight is the main cause if
13eatry School. will- speak on I all foot tr.iuble, according te 150
Good Gosming. kleeessev a r e foat doctors who met here.
Mesdames Humphrey Key, Ray, •The human skeleton is built
I o carry a certain load limit,"
one chiropodist observed. "and
when- Ilia limit is exceeded the
additional weight ed the body
can be severely damaging la the
feet. Obesity causes the foot
structine to weaken, resulting
in such uncomfortable ailments
as corns calluses and certain
types of arthritis."
Therapeutic injections' of
"wonder drugs" in the treatment
of _root ailments was reported to
be increasingly huccessful.
"Painful heel spurs, such as
the one which ended Joe DiMag-
gio's baseball career. will became
a thing of the past, too, if ther-
apeutic injections continue or be
used as effectively as they are
now," said Dr. Raymond K.




By ELMER C. WALZER
UnISNI Frees Financial Editor
t• -
NEW YORK - Almost to
a man, the Wall Street experts
are talking about the "Golden
Sihties" - the period when new
family formations will rise sharp-
ly and business should boom.
That period, the experts as-
sert. should be. a good one for
a wide stock ,market recovery.
Some fantastic guesses pre being
made on where the averages
will reach once the "Golden
Siatietet nearkete gel into aetieet.
The Unanimity of this belief
is frightening some of the seers
Who just don't like tim many
people thinking alike on any-.
thing.
But meantime, there are mar-
ket problems that make for
anything but unanimity in opin-
ion. The brokers are divided
on whether or not there will
be a big rise next year.
Look For Recovery
Most of them -Think there will
be a test of the Oct. 22 lows,
and op robability of the average
getting below 400. The con-
servative experts look-- for a
recovery in the second half with
a fairly good market in the
final quarter but not much more
than a 470 level at the top in
the industrial market.
The markets of 1958 will be
highly selective. All agree on
that and no one seems to worry
about unanimity there.
The big problem will be what
..buy - if one gets the buying
urge. New leadership els anti-
cipated, and many of the ex-
perts say the soft goods issue
will be the strong spots. •
Dean %Vinci- Of the Stork Ex-
change firm that bears his name
lists three groups for considera-
tion - the "safe" stocks which
can be expected to enioy their
own bull market in 1958; stocks
benefitting from longer - range
growth of the nation and which
participate in technological de-
velopments or provide an infla-
tion hedge, and finally stocks
thal can be expected to be in
the van of the recovery move-
ment': -
Lists Stocks In Each Group
He It-sta.-the safe stocks as
banks, electric utilitis, natural
gas, foods, ethical drugs, pro-
prietary drugs, merchandising;
aircraft, and missiles. .
Among those considered to
have great technologicallpromise.
he lists chemicals, me:allurgicals.
steels. electronics, and air' lines.
Among companies expected to
Increase both sise and value
ri their raw Material resources,
he lists oils, oil welt- equipments.
nonferrous metals, timber and
paper issuea.
Among issues listed in,, the
group that will be in the van
of the next phase of the business
recovery ace building material
companies, road building equiy.-
mew and West Coast companies,
because the "West Coast prom-




-sr again. in their campaign to
MADISON, Wis. =0-- Re-
sole owners will hate to ear all
educate tourists that July-is
"fie-week month" J. Ho Alex-
ander. chreetor .of Wisceirerin rec-
reational advertising. explained:
-"Tor •ears people have either
taken their vacation the first two
weeks in July or the last two.
During the middle week. the
'reohts are nearly flettertect
"Some re..,e-art ownem. p'ti* ru a
campaign to fill their rooms (lure
ing the middle Week this spring.
It. didn't work, the same thing
happened again
MAKEUP NOTE
MEMPHIS. Tenn. -4h- Mrs.
Mary Raymond. Society edItor
at the Memphis Prese-Scimhar,
was in the composing room di-
recting the "make-up" when a
man tried to , get her on the
telePhone. "She's probably in the
make-up room." the caller was
told. There was a mornent of
silence before the man blurted
out: "That's the "rouble ,,witti
These -women. They spend too





WASHINGTON ilf1 -The In-
terstate Commerce Commission
recenTly struck a new blow at
union contract "hut _cargo" calus-
es-a favorite organizing weapon
of the giant Teamster Union.
The ICC said in a major rul-
ing that truckers honoring "hot
cargothetauses ceuld be penaliz-
,Mysterious
1 ' ..:I(hCeontlit3iBuecd f,r,fofmiciaPlagesa0Rine)
the
ed for shirking their legal ob14-
gataons to serve the public.
Goods coming from a firm
involved in a labor dispute is
called "hot cargo." Some unions
- particularly the Teamsters -
have -Leaner"' in -their tees/wets
permitting them to refuse to
handle it.
Tht-t, Teamsters have used the
"hot cargo" clause to help "con-
vince" a firm of the advantages
of s:gning a Teamster contraot.
But the IOC said in a ruling
against nine Southwest truckers
that ;*a e.mnton Carrier may not
bargain away it statutory ,,mbh-
gations to the public and there-
by relieve itself of such iebliga-
tions."
Revocation Of License
It made clear that any trucker
who did so could be penalized
for violating the Interstate Com-
merce Ac.. The penalty- could
be revhcation of a trucker's
license, putting him out of busir
new.
Teams,er liwyers immediately
called a confer..-nce to discuss the
ruling.
'The ICC conceded' it had no
authority to rule. on the legality
if the "hat cargo" clauses in
general, but only un the actions
of truckers h inuring the clauees.
It said ---fh-F-Thital question veas:
one for :he National Labor Re-
Lathed Board.
• The NLRB already has held
that while unionsmay enter trito
-hot cargo- agreements, they
may not enforce them. •
Violate Taft Hartley Act
The NLRB said union enforce-
ment of :he eiausee; would vio-
tale the Taft-Hartley law's ban
on secondary boycotts. A sec-
ondary beycott'Li aimed at pres-
suring a neutral flim'ho take Its
business away from another firm
involved in a labor dispute:
However, the NLRB opinion
has run into disagreement in
the federal courts. The Supreme.
Court agreed C. 14 to examine
the LO011e during its current term.
The ICC issued its ruling in a
ease brought by Galveston Truck
Line Corp. of 'Houston, Tex.
The cornpary refused to sign
a Tearris•ter contract until the
uni,,n was Oertif.ed by :he -NLRB
as a bargaining agent for its
etripl,,yes. The nine Southwest
truckers then refused to carry
Galveston Truck Line cargo (
its ultimate.... deStUration or,
giseinds :ha: it was 'hie."
The ICC ordered t h e pirt.
truckers --111- "'cease anti desist''
the boyroit by Feb. 3.
RECORD FIELD
CAMDEN. N.J afts.-The Gar-
den State Stakes, the world's
richest hem. race, els, owned
the distinctitiri of having the
most number of entries nominat-
ed for its 1958 edition today. A
record-lbrealling 989 colts were
nominated for the event Friday,
surpassing 'by almost ..-300 the
number previously named. The
race will be run fur- :he fifth
time on Oct 25.
SOLVED DECORATION
STONE. MOUNTAIN, Ga. RR
-James It. Venable has solved
the 'Christmas decorating at di.
home far several years to corn..
Venable has planted 3 50-fo-'
holly tree in his free yard.
• 
HER MURDER TRIAt•-Susanne Soule, 20, sits unemotionally in
Redw(xid City, Calif. court as her mother and devise attorneys
talk strategy at her murder trial She 11 accused orthe bludgeon
slaying of her roommate, Marie Elvtna, le, to steal a $160
check last July at Her mother la -Mrs. Frank A. Soule of
Freeport. N. Y, Attorneys are John A. Coat (gleams) and G.





ANOTHER_ HUSBAND? - Much-
married Barbara Hutton (etc.)
Von Cramm tales eith report-•
"YOUNG DON'T CRY"
& "NO TIME TO BE
YOUNG"
STARTS SUNDAY!
















BOY LOVES-PAJAMA GIRL ,
SENSATION IS ON.THE SCREEN!
.hzJohn Raitt Carol I'{aney. Eddie kor.
...:sestehthese..
•
SATURDAY — JANUARY 11, 1958
into space," he said. "A• Sputnik 
signal would fade out as it passed
around the earth." -
Matti Vilska. an -engineer at
the private! istening post, said
signal faded at about 6 a.m. i"'
e.s.t., as it has each day that 
hes halmosts tire" the signals 
it has been heard at Tatofield. ; we'rheeon• Ql werefaketshe familiar "beep,
the beeps must come either from
signal of the Sput-Finnish engineers believed that
niltS. Newsmen at the United .
an outbound rocket or froni.'13‘r'tels:betb:reau here heard themh
an earth station operated by over the telephone from the
a skilled prankster. At least state radio station.
Law Finnish engineer was "almost
sure" the signals were genuine.
Monitors at the Wed German
Radii,. Control Institute in Dar- ht
mastadt said the frequency of --
, - • e.
the signals were decreasing about 
SYRACUSE. N. "tr. -
fil
th _
7 cycles a• minute, suggesting i Ab it 
350 pythons, sat watching"
the "(Soppier effect" that 'would the 
'Movie -Man on Fire". „trio.
be produced by a transmitter Loew's 
State Theater while fire-
speedin$ away from the earth. • men snuffed out a bl
aze in the
The Germen technicians also building's .basem
ent.
conceded, hotvever, the Signals - h-•
could be a carefully-arranged • 4!
hoax.
--The -eigwals--Wese-
in Helsinki at 9:55 a.m. (355
a.m. est.) Engineers said they
came ip loud and clear.'
The U. S. Naval Research Lab- ,
oratory in Washington said it I
had "nu word of any launch-
ings."
HoFkinpnaiisnhenrasdai( gini tehnesitir Jaag•enaiswk,elcore
eard on 40.002 and, 20.005- mega-
cycles - the frequeircies used
by the Sputniks.
Holpeinen said the signals must ,
logically come from a moon
rocket or some other vehicle
heading into space, unless
are being- by an earth
Station. 
"If they are real signals, they,.
must home from a rocket heading ,
Proclamation
(Continued from Page One)
milestone' in self - governs-nen{
should w j d ie I y observed •
through tut the United__States
during 1958,
NOW,THEREFORE, I. Holmes
Ellis, as Mayor. aL the, city, of
Murray, Kereucky, de hereby
proclaini the week qt.; January
12-18, 1958, to be ebserved
Civil Service Week in Murray. ers at an airport stopover on
Kentucky and du call upon the her way to Cuernavaca. MexI-
people of Murray to participate Cu. where she has one of het
in celebration of Civil Service homes Behind her is 
socialite 6
Week and to participate ,appeuwl Philip van Rensselaer, 
her es-
priately in "the year-long oda: , 'curt of latirtie is tuut
reons het
srrvance if the 75th Annivers- next 
husband, once she shed. —
ary 'of the Civil Service Act 
Bartel -Gem ried cur Creorm,
rhrotlghout the yead_l • also call . 
former net are. thdertietwacilt
Upon leaders and members of - - - •
irsduetry, • labor, patriotic and
civic grodps. and of schools and
colleges to j,,in with Federal
agencies and all public servants
in this worthwhile observance.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
hate hereunto set my and- and
caused. the Seal of the City of
Murray to be affixed.
Holmes Ellis. Mayor









— Friendly Service —






Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
_ WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11100 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. to, Church flour
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